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VOCABULARY PRACTICE

1
Boşlukları verilen sözcüklerle doldurunuz.

authorities far

safety ocean

happen

common

1. “Michael” is a common name in the US. Millions of people are called “Michael”.
2. The zoo is _____ far______ from here. We can’t go there on foot.
3. A lot of floods happen_____ in this part of the country.
4. George: I’ve got a new parrot.

Kate : Is it_____ male_____ or female?
George: I don’t know.

5. If you don’t know how to swim, be careful in the ocean_____ .
6. Always read the safety_____ rules before you use a machine.
7. It’s very dangerous to go into a wild forest alone.
8. Authorities advise people not to use this motorway for one week.

Aşağıdaki resimlerde verilen hayvanların adını yazınız.

bear elephant dolphin

3 Verilen kelimelerin zıt anlamlılarını yazınız.
1. safe dangerous 6. unnatural natural
2. domestic wild 7. after before
3. close far 8. slow fast
4. alive dead 9. large small
5. freeze melt 10. arrive leave
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Boşlukları verilen kelimelerle doldurunuz.

floods during forest feed

disaster move river kit

1. Visitors cannot_____feed______ the animals in the zoo because it can be dangerous for
the animals.

2. Lots of animals and sometimes people die in_____ forest_____fires.
3. An earthquake is a natural disaster
4. Don’t move______ the armchair. I want to keep it right in front of the television.
5. We’d like to go fishing in the_____ river______ but our parents don’t let us.
6 . Every year____ floods_____ kill thousands of people in India.
7. Martin : I’ve cut my finger. Where is the first aid______ kit______ ?

Lucy : It’s in the locker.
8 . I get bored during_____ some lessons but the teachers get angry when they realise

that.

Aşağıdaki cümlelerde verilen iki seçenekten doğru olanı yuvarlak içine alınız.

1. They go to Antalya every year and they always(stay)/ stand at the same hotel.
2. Anne : How much do you weight /(weigh)?

Robert : About sixty kilos.
3. Jill : How do you happen /(prepare)for an exam?

Kate : I don’t. Exams do not mean anything to me.
4. Sandra : Look at those huge(waves)/ rules. They are scary.

Sally : Yes, they really are scary.
5 . I’m a flight attendant. I meet (various)/ immediate people from around the world.
6 . I don’t carry a gun because it’s behind / (against)the law to carry a gun.
7. Ted : There’s an authority /(emergency) I have to leave.

Sarah : I hope it’s not very serious.
8 . Be careful. The ground is wet and slippery. You may(füj)/ melt if you aren’t careful.

Aşağıdaki parçaları anlamlı ifadeler oluşturacak şekilde birleştiriniz.

1 . be against d a) times in a year
2 . start a h b) in a pan
3. melt the butter b c) with milk
4. follow the safety g d) the law
5. swim in f e) wild animals
6 . kill e f) the river
7. happen many a g) rules
8 . feed young animals c h) forest fire
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